Obligations of Foreign Domestic Helpers

Refrain from excessive borrowing. Do NOT pay your employment agency by borrowing money from any loan company even if asked by the agency.

Only perform domestic duties for the employer's household at the address specified in the contract. Do NOT work for any persons other than your employer.

Refrain from “job-hopping”. Change of employer applications within your contract will not normally be approved except under exceptional circumstances. Abuse of premature contract termination may render your future visa applications unsuccessful.

You are provided free accommodation at your employer's household at the address specified in the contract and can only reside at this address. Your future visa applications may be refused if you live-out even if allowed or paid by your employer.

Do NOT take up any illegal employment or part-time jobs, even if your employer or agency allows or requests you to do so.

Breach of the conditions of stay imposed on you renders you liable to prosecution and subsequent removal.